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How many experience the following?

• Tiredness/Exhaustion
• Burnout
• Disturbed sleep
• Vision difficulty
• Irritability
• Depression
• Physical symptoms
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Many experiences headaches, neck, 
shoulders, back, hip pain, eye 
discomfort, exhaustion, etc?
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Three-year incidence of ten common symptoms observed in primary care. 16% of the symptoms have 
organic causes and 10% of the symptoms have psychic causes while 74% of the symptoms have 
unknown causes. Most likely, the symptoms are a manifestation of stress, anxiety and depression.  
Graph drawn from the original data in Kroenke & Mangelsdorff, 1989
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STRESS
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Now a new generation
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Challenges with 
elearning/screen learning

• Led blue light emission (insomnia, macular 
degeneration)

• Near visual stress (myopia, increase sympathetic 
arousal, shallow breathing)

• Immobility
• Head forward/collapsed position

– eye, neck, back, shoulders, headache symptoms
– pedestrian deaths (captured by the screen)
– energy 
– depression
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What happens when you treat versus 
prevent illness

• Hundreds of billions on cardiovascular disease and 
many types of cancers that have been linked to diet 
and lifestyle
– 448,000 coronary by pass operations at $99,000 

per procedure (total 44.5 Billion dollars)
– 1.3 million coronary angioplasty procedures  at 

$48,000 per procedure (total 62 Billion dollars)
– Cost of these procedures is  $356.00 per person

• $147 billion  to treat obesity
• $116 billion to treat diabetes 

– 1 in 3 Americans born in 2000 will get this
– Medical costs $6000/year or $400,000/lifetime.
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70%of disease  is preventable
Healthy People 2000, DHHS, 1991, #91-50213

National Center For Health Statistics, DHHS, 1992, # 92-
1232

8 of 9 causes of disease are
preventable
New England Journal of Medicine, Fries, Koop, et al, 

329:321-325, 7/93

Virtually all of the top 10 leading causes 
of death in US adults are moderately to 

STRONGLY influenced by lifestyle 
patterns and behavioral factors

Lianov, L. (2013)
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Shurney, D.W. (2013). American College of Preventative Medicine Webinar: Lifestyle 
medicine approaches to effective employer health & wellness initiatives. 
https://live.blueskybroadcast.com/bsb/client/CL_DEFAULT.asp?Client=446569&CAT=2869&PCAT=2869

E-learning: Teach 
lifestyle skills to 
prevent overflow

Remedial medicine
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Levels of Influence on 
Health Behavior Change

• Intrapersonal: Knowledge,  attitudes, beliefs 
personality

• Interpersonal: Influence of family, friends, peers, 
health providers

• Institutional: Rules, regulations, policies which 
might influence the intent to change behavior

• Community factors: Social networks, social norms 
which exist in one’s community

• Public policy: Local, state, and federal policies and 
laws that regulate action for disease prevention, 
detection, control and management

Lianov, L. (2013). American College of Preventative Medicine Webinar: Lifestyle medicine approaches to 
effective employer health & wellness initiatives. 
https://live.blueskybroadcast.com/bsb/client/CL_DEFAULT.asp?Client=446569&CAT=2869&PCAT=2869
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Skills not pills
-Richard Harvey
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Educational approach
• Teach awareness

– Body affects mind/emotions
– Mind/emotions affect body
– Environment effects mind/body (food, 

exercise, work habbits)
• Teach skills

– Somatic skills
– Cognitive skills

• Teach strategies to integration of skills into 
daily life
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How to teach
• Technology to demonstrate effects 

and provide feedback and 
reinforce behaviors

• Integrate it into the educational 
curriculum
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Biofeedback 
The mind/body 

bridge
that makes the

invisible visible

undocumented
documented

©Peper 2014
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Effect of mental stressor on physiology

Normal                 Coached       Stress   Coached recovery
breathing               breathing breathing
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Make Health HappenSelf Healing Plan
Imagery & Self Healing
Imagery & Exploration
Express Hidden Secrets
Advantages of Illness
Transform Failure to Success
Energy Gains Energy Drains 
Changing Internal Dialogue
Own Relaxation                                         
General Relaxation
Quick & Warm
Personal Relaxation 
Breathing
Dynamic Relaxation
Awareness of stress

Requires
• Active participation
• Log keeping
• Daily practice
• Integration into life
• Group feedback

Includes
• Diet
• Exercise
• Biofeedback
• Gratitude visit
• Biblio-therapy
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Electromyography, Autogenic Training, Posture, and Mindfulness. Biofeedback, 44(3), 130–137.
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“I never realized that I braced my 
shoulders and held my breath 
while typing. Now I know the 
importance of not doing this and 
have tools to change.”

–Secretary in training program,    
San Francisco State University


